“It’s not just finance,
it’s your future.”

Unlock your
business potential
Morris Finance is a finance, leasing
and risk management specialist with
a reputation for producing outstanding
business results across a broad range
of industries.

About us

Why Morris Finance?

Morris Finance was established in 1998 and
is now recognised as one of Australia’s leading
finance companies.

At Morris Finance we have the ability to be able
to assist businesses and individuals in obtaining
finance at the most competitive interest rates
and at equally appealing terms and conditions.

We work in partnership with each client
to increase business performance by
intelligently structuring debt to maximise
profitability.

• ABN Holders

We provide competitive business support
by helping finance the equipment that
will boost your business efficiency, asset
backing and cash flow.

In short, we supply the tools your business
needs to succeed. We help manage risk
and reduce the factors limiting growth
opportunities.

We have extensive experience in providing finance,
leasing and insurance based solutions to:
• Registered Companies
• Individuals

• Sole Traders

Our finance options include:

Asset Lease, Chattel Mortgage, Hire Purchase,
Novated Leasing and Sale & Leaseback facilities
to a national client base across a wide range of
industries and for a wide range of assets, such as:
• Motor Vehicles

• Manufacturing & Industrial Equipment
• Light and Heavy Machinery

• Earth moving and Construction Equipment
• Light and Heavy Commercial Vehicles
• Computer and Office Equipment
• Medical and Dental Equipment

• Commercial, Industrial and Residential Properties

Since our inception in 1998 we have assisted
over 15,000 clients in settling contracts and
enabling their dreams to become reality, with
a major focus placed on personalised customer
service and a can-do attitude that resonates
from the moment you talk to Morris Finance
about any financial need that you may have,
from $2,000.00 to $20,000,000.00.
We are accredited with a number of financial
institutions and banks who have daily access
to over 150 product lines, thereby ensuring that
Morris Finance are able to find a suitable funding
solution to meet your needs.
Our team of experts have years of qualified finance
experience and are always available to help you sort
through the maze of products and services offered
in today’s competitive market place.

Assets,
geography
and industry
Your partner in finance

Industries funded

Our experience transcends beyond mere financiers,
we are seen by many of our network of clients,
introducers and suppliers as:

• Accounting

• Another option beyond traditional methods

• Architecture

• Easy to communicate and do business with
• A progressive financier that is changing
the way people think about finance
• A starting point when establishing
a credit standing/rating

• An understanding financier who looks
at proposals with a ‘can-do’ attitude

• A financier that enables the spreading of risk
by not putting all of your eggs in the one basket
• A financier that understands that assessment
is not just ticking and crossing boxes

• Advertising & Marketing
• Agriculture

• Automotive & Transport
• Business Services

• Chemicals & Pharmaceuticals

• Computer Hardware & Software
• Construction
• Electrical

• Energy & Utilities

• Environmental Services
• Financial Services

• Food & Beverages
• Health Care

• HR & Recruitment

• Industrial Manufacturing
• Information Technology
• Media & Publication

• Non-Profit Organisation
• Oil, Gas & Mining
• Public Sector
• Real Estate

• Research & Consulting Services
• Retail

• Telecommunications
• Training

Since the company’s inception
in 1998, the Directors of Morris
Finance have always adhered
to an original objective; to write
small to medium commercial
finance and leasing accounts,
with facilities ranging from
$2,000.00 to $20 million.
The company also prefers to
spread our exposure over more
varied assets, businesses and
geographically located clients,
as indicated by the graphs opposite.
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Equipment
finance and
financial solutions
Whether you need to acquire new
equipment, pre-loved existing or use
assets you currently own to generate
working capital for your business,
Morris Finance can help with cost
effective and strategically structured
business finance facilities. Our friendly
and experienced New Business Specialists
will work with you to tailor a finance
solution that will enable you to drive
your business forward.

BUSINESS VEHICLE
FINANCE

Motor vehicle finance should be about more
than just getting the best deal – it’s an opportunity
to structure your company finances to promote
future growth.
By understanding every aspect of a lending
facility you can take advantage of interest
rates, flexible terms and allowable deductions
to maximise the benefits to your business.
A smart debt structure can place your company
in a stronger financial position.
Morris Finance has the experience and national
network to take lending to the next level. We can
help businesses of all shapes and sizes get the
maximum value on business vehicle leases or
chattel mortgage facilities.
We will work closely with you to find the most
viable and effective solution for your business.

COMMERCIAL
VEHICLE FINANCE

Does your business depend on commercial
vehicles such as cab-chassis, curtain-siders,
delivery vans, dual cabs, light trucks, refrigerated
trucks, pantechs, tippers, vans or utilities?
In many cases, these commercial vehicles are
considered to be the most important tool to
get the job done. If your business depends on
using commercial vehicles every day, why would
you compromise cash flow by purchasing them
outright? Instead, by cleverly structuring your
finance you can take advantage of a lease
or chattel mortgage facility.
Whether your business wants to refinance to
improve cash flow or manage your costs, or just
needs to purchase new vehicles to support growth,
Morris Finance are here to help.

COMMERCIAL
EQUIPMENT FINANCE

The smooth running and efficiency of day-to-day
operations depends on your business being
well-equipped. Whether you’re setting up a
new business or just updating, you’ll need
a plan designed for your particular needs.
We will assist your business to move in the right
direction via our commercial lending services,
whilst helping to keep your budget on track and
your feet on the ground. Our team will show you
ways to manage cash flow and derive maximum
benefits from depreciation and interest, with your
finance facility becoming a positive asset within
the business.

CAPITAL
RAISING

FARM MACHINERY
FINANCE

A little known business fact is that you can unlock
the potential equity in your business assets
to generate working capital for your business.
For example you might require capital raising
for any of the following:

We have all witnessed the rapid mechanisation of
Agriculture, the change in the operating environment
and increased cost pressures. The list of competitive
forces increases every day and people on the land
need to find ways to derive profit from their farm.

• To assist with the purchase of
unique and specialised goods

Upgrading farm equipment is one of the most
effective ways to get more from your biological
assets and extract value thereby putting more
money in the bank.

• To provide taxation benefits as well as
generate cash flow for the business

We provide finance for farm machinery such as
backhoe loaders, combine harvesters, graders, GPS
units, skid steer loaders, tractors, trailers and sprayers
to name a few. We can also refinance existing
equipment to free up additional cash flow and assist
to meet cash flow budget requirements when required.

• Provide funding as a simple way to restructure
a partnership or company position

• Redistribute cash flow from
previous business purchases

• Provide cash flow/liquidity during
unpredictable/seasonal/cyclical periods

• Assisting with unforeseen expenses
such as mechanical repairs, unexpected
creditors, legal fees and tax payments
Raising capital through business assets could
solve cash flow issues both short and long
term whilst providing effective taxation benefits.
Morris Finance are able to raise funds for a
number of commercial goods. Unlike many major
financiers, Morris Finance do not discriminate
between goods, industries or profiles and our
terms are flexible in providing tailored solutions
to meet desired goals and needs.

HEAVY MACHINERY
FINANCE

Heavy Machinery comes at a hefty price, so when
it comes to investing in the assets and tools to run
your business, it’s important not to over-leverage
your business.
The team at Morris Finance have vast experience
in helping industrial businesses to lease equipment
and heavy machinery. We will show you how to
structure your lending facility in the most effective
way, to reduce ongoing costs and boost the overall
performance of the business.
We finance all types of trade machinery, including
buses, trucks, cranes, dozers, dump trucks, skid
steers, excavators, forklifts, graders, tractors, trailers,
backhoe loaders, wheel loaders and much more.

Morris Finance looks
forward to continuing
to show leadership
through participation,
fostering further
growth within our
valued community.

Committed to the community

At Morris Finance we believe it’s one thing to
trade in a community and another to give back
and participate.
By giving back to the community, people in the
local area are supported, fostering a stronger
and more meaningful relationship.
Morris Finance have created multiple programs
to connect, support and enable people in
the community.
Sport is an important part of the fabric of the
community, where people can socialise and
increase their health and fitness.
Through Sporting Ambassadors, we are sharing
the message of excellence, health and fitness.

We are proud to have shared the sporting
journey with the following people:
• Billy Smedts (AFL Footballer)

• Grant Suckling (National Anaconda
Adventure Champion)
• James McFadden (International
Sprint Car Driver)

• Jaxon Evans (Carrera Cup Driver)

• Justin Sadler (National Sprint Car Driver)
• Katie Brennan (Marquee AFL Footballer)

• Lee Troop (International Marathon Runner)

• Madison Robinson (International Netball Player)
• Nick Percat (V8 Supercar Driver)
• Tom Hawkins (AFL Footballer)

We are proud to support the following
philanthropic organisations:
• Blue Ribbon Foundation
• genU Inclusion

• Geelong Connected Communities
• Hearts to Harmony Foundation
• Mark West Foundation
• Men’s Shed Australia

• Variety Club Children’s Charity
Morris Finance also displays continuing
philanthropic commitment to serving in the
community thereby providing invaluable support
that enables self-sustainability, enhancing social,
emotional and physical well-being.

We are also extremely pleased to be
associated with and have shared the
journey with the following organisations,
teams and events:

• Barwon Heads Football Club

• Caroline Springs Football Club

• Confederation of Australian Motorsport
• Destination Happiness
• Geelong Football Club

• Melbourne Stars - BBL
• Mobil 1 HSV Racing

• St Joseph’s Football Club
• Sturt Football Club

• VECCI Mentoring Program
• Walkinshaw Racing

• Werribee Football Club

We are committed to providing
outstanding customer service that
consistently exceeds expectations.

We are guided by our core values integrity,
responsibility, leadership, communication,
progression, persistence and unity.
Contact us

Please contact any of our team below:

Martin Carter

Fiona Trotter

Stephanie Sprigg

Baden Ceni

Joanne Atten

Laura Stefanac

Business Manager
E martin@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
M 0411 569 466
New Business Team Leader
E s.sprigg@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
M 0429 500 453
Senior Account Executive
E j.atten@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
M 0419 779 567

Jordan Berris

Account Executive
E j.berris@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
Please follow us:

Morris Finance Ltd.
Level 2, 237 Ryrie Street,
PO Box 4233, Geelong VIC 3220
T 03 5223 3453
E info@morrisfinance.com.au

morrisfinance.com.au

New Business Team Leader
E fiona@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
M 0411 704 711
Senior Account Executive
E b.ceni@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
M 0447 723 438
Account Executive
E l.stefanac@morrisfinance.com.au
P 03 5223 3453
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